Individual Release
1. In consideration for being accepted and allowed to participate in this conference/project and activities associated with its program and location, I personally assume responsibility for my actions, and release InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship/USA® (hereafter InterVarsity®), its Trustees, employees and agents
from loss, injury or damage to myself or my property; provided that nothing
contained herein shall excuse InterVarsity, its Trustees, employees or agents
from responsibility to act with reasonable care for the safety of myself or my
property.
2. I give permission to InterVarsity to be photographed, recorded, and/or video
taped and to allow this material to be used for publicity.
3. I give permission to InterVarsity to obtain medical assistance in the event of
an emergency. This permission will include the administration of medicines,
surgical treatment, X-ray examination or hospitalization as might be ordered by
a licensed medical doctor. I release and discharge InterVarsity, its trustees,
employees, and agents from any liability for any first aid rendered or treatment
performed pursuant to this consent.
4. I understand that InterVarsity has a hostage policy that states that InterVarsity should not yield to demands, including the payment of ransom or other
extortion, issued through the use of hostage taking or extortion.

For Directions to the camp, go to
www.woodlandscamp.org
1242 Old Blue Creek Rd.
Cleveland, GA 30528

Emerge
2008

Please bring a sleeping bag or a twin
sheet set. There will also be an opportunity to play paintball for $10.
Registration deadline is Sept. 12.
Registration begins at 5pm. Dinner
will be served at 6:30pm.

5. If I am under age 18 (if you are, please check here __), I state that I am a
mature minor (of college age and living away from parent/guardian) and have
the capacity to consent to the terms of this Release.
6. Any claim or dispute arising from or related to this release shall be settled by
mediation and, if necessary, legally binding arbitration in accordance with the
Rules of Procedure for Christian Conciliation of the Institute for Christian Conciliation, a division of Peacemaker® Ministries (complete text of the Rules is
available at www.HisPeace.org), subject to provisions of federal, State and
local law governing arbitration, including, but not limited to jurisdiction and
allocation and payment of costs. Judgment upon an arbitration decision may be
entered in any court otherwise having jurisdiction. These methods shall be the
sole remedy for any controversy or claim arising out of this release and I expressly waive my right to file a lawsuit in any civil court against InterVarsity for
such disputes, except to enforce an arbitration decision. I certify that I am
competent to sign this Release, and have done so voluntarily.

Signature of Participant

Print Name of Participant

Emergency Contact and Number

InterVarsity’s
Asian American
Student Conference

September 19-21
Woodlands Camp
Cleveland, GA
Speaker:
James Choung

How do I register for Emerge?

What is Emerge 2008?
The purpose of this Asian American student
conference is to empower a generation of
Asian American students to “emerge” from
the shadows and step into the destiny and
spiritual leadership to which God is calling
them; to “emerge” from spiritual complacency to Spirit-filled witness; to “emerge”
from brokenness into wholeness.
The conference is for Asian American college students to take their place in proclaiming the gospel to their campuses.

About James Choung
www.jameschoung.net
If you want to know, I, James Choung, was born to Korean immigrants in the heart of Lincoln Park in downtown
Chicago. But my dad made me trade frigid winters and
muggy summers for Seattle’s incessant drizzle when I
was five, and while I was growing up, I took many naps
under that blanket of gray.
After high school, I headed east to stare at blackboards
full of illegible calculus formulas explained by TA’s with
incomprehensibly thick foreign accents. I should thank
God every day that I’m not an engineer, and I left college
in 1995 with a piece of paper attempting to validate
the gobs of financial aid I spent, which said that I
had graduated from MIT with a Management Science degree. After that, I left Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary with a Master of Divinity in 1999 —
which is a degree that’s poorly named: shouldn’t we
be mastered by divinity instead? — trading confusion about formulas for confusion about God, though
I didn’t know I was confused back then. But when I
realized how truly confused I was (confusing, ain’t
it?), I wandered to the wise gurus at Fuller Theological Seminary, and in 2008, they pushed me back out
into the world with a Doctor of Ministry in Postmodern Leadership Development.

There are two ways to register. Either send an email
with the information below to Lydia Edrington at
misse81@hotmail.com. You will receive instructions
on paying the registration fee. Or send this form in
with a check payable to InterVarsity to:
Lydia Edrington, 347 Indiana Ave.
Maryville, TN 37803.
If you would like to pay by Paypal, please send your
payment to georgiaiv@gmail.com
You must submit a deposit of $40 to be registered.
The total cost of the conference is $100. There is a
$10 discount if you are a freshman. If you have any
questions, please call 404-579-7690.
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Any Special Dietary or Housing Needs:

Medical Concerns we should be aware of:

